
Proposal: E-Library at Suryodaya Foundation School (S.A.B. Public
School)

Abstract:

In the current digital age of the ever-shrinking interconnected world, we want to expose 
our students to our world via the internet.  E-libraries are an important component for 
exposing our students to not only a global perspective, but also, access to the 
knowledge the world has to offer.  E-Libraries will give our students access to a plethora
of open source e-library forums, consisting of tens of thousands of books from around 
the world.  Furthermore, an e-library would be an excellent way for our students to do 
research based class work. At the Suryodaya campus, we have not had a library room 
since the earthquake on April 25th 2015. Our library is currently being set up in our new 
building, and we could use an e-library in the coming year starting in mid-April.  Our aim
in the coming year is to involve a lot more digital learning for educating our students. 
We are going to require our teachers to start doing more digital teaching.   The e-
libraries are essential to reach our goals of introducing and providing digital based 
education to our students.  The world could be our campus.  

Reasons for Necessity 

1. We want the ability for our students to access tens-of –thousands of books on open-
source e-libraries from around the world. 

2. E-libraries can introduce our students to more digital and research based learning.

3. The e-library would help facilitate students’ comprehension of universal systems of 
writing and citing sources.  

4. E-libraries enables teachers to access more knowledge about what they are 
teaching. This can make lessons more interesting and enriching.  

5.  E-libraries can provide multi-lingual resources for new and better understanding of 
language and culture.  

6.  We want to expose our students to global perspectives.

7. The e-libraries can facilitate blended learning when not being used in daily library 
function.  

Scope:



Since the merger of the three schools under Suryodaya Education Foundation, we have
decided to place our secondary students at the Ananda Bhumi campus, Bhoj and Rtn. 
Samjhana Shah’s school. The primary students will conduct classes at the Suryodaya 
campus.  At the two campuses of S.A.B. Public School, we kindly request one small e-
library facilities for each.  The scope of e-library includes computers, printers and 
furniture.  

Scope:

No
. 

Item Name Item Description 

1. Desktop Assembled PC Processor core 2 Duo 2.2 Ghz, Memory 2 GB, Hard 
Disk 500 GB, ATX Casing, DVD R/W, Dell LED 15” 
Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse.

2. Printers Brand Model Canon 3010, Desktop Mono laser 3-in-1: print, copy & 
scan, Modern, eye-catching design, Easy to use 
vertical display, 18 ppm, 7.8 seconds First Print Out 
Time, Energy efficient

3. Tables Wooden tables
4. Chairs Iron Chairs 
5 Internet Connection 

Material 
DSL modem or hub, fiber wires and clips

Requirements and Cost:

No
.

Item Quantit
y

Price 
NRP

Total NRP Total Euro 
(1 euro = NPR 115)

1. Desktop 
Computers 

16 25,000 400,000 3478.3

2. Printers 2 18,000 36,000 313.04
3. Tables 8 15,000 120,000 1043.5
4. Chairs 16 4,000 64,000 556.5
5. Internet 

Connection 
Materials 

1 hub
Fiber 
Wire

2,000 2,500
Per meter Rs 25/- 

21.8

Total 622500 5413.14


